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GEMINI (5/21 - 6120): Your ego is cropping
up again, and this week you will be fishing for
complements. Instead, just be yourself and
allow people to simply get to know you.

CANCER (6/21 -7/22): Your mind tends to
wander this time of year - you are either on the
phone or planning your next week instead of
taking care of business at hand.

LEO (7/23 - 8122): You seem ro be investing a
lot of energy in the past and still trying to
make old efforts work for you. You are
wasting your time, so just let it go and focus
on the here and now.

VIRGO (8/23 - 9122): Walking our and
running away from your problems will not lead
you to a resolution. So this week, you need to
face your problems.

LIBRA (9/23 - 10/22): Watch your back this
week. You may have inadve rtently made a new
enemy who is closer to you than you realize.

SCORPIO (10/23 - 11121): Scorpio are
notoriously stubborn, but you keep acting like
puppy. It's time to stick to your beliefs and trust
your intuitions.

SAGITTARIUS (11/22 - 12/21): The past
couple of weeks have been all work - and work
and work. So this weekend, get away from it all
for a few days and enjoy YOut family and friends.

CAPRICORN (12/22 - 1119): This weekend,
find yourself a good book, kick off your shoes,
and just enjoy yourself for a couple of days.
Take some time off to visit a friend or two.

AQUARIUS (1/20 - 2119): Spend more
time with your family, and not friends, this
week. Your family needs your presence right
now, so spend some time listening to what they
need to say.

PISCES (2/19 - 3120): Take good care of
yourself and your home this week. You'll have a
h ardweek ahead of you, so get your house and
yourself in order.

ARIES (3/21 - 4119): You seem to be trying to
solve other people's problems when you should be
focusing on your own. Who is going to take care
of you? And more importantly, will you let them?

TAURUS (4120 - 5120): This week, please pay
more attention to your vocal chords. You have
b a ded a lot this week, and now it is time to rest
your voice. IN21T
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I'M GONNA HAVE
a lot of free time next fall,
because half the television
shows I watch have been
cancelled. "Charmed",
"Out of Practice';
"Stacked'; 'Joey'; "Night
Stalker'; "Reba'; "Freddie';
"Hope & Faith';
"Commander in Chiif';
"The ~st Wing'; "Less
Than Peifect" - all gone.
If "Ellen" and "The Uew"would go off the air,
I could actually have a life!

New York City was filled with folks in town
for the upfront announcements from the
networks - including Lance Bass,Shannon
Elizabeth, Jamie-Lynn Sigler, and Reichen
Lehmkuhl Burke Arndt Whatever-Iast-
name-he's-using-these-days (I wish he'd
just use his
first name
-like
Cher,
Madonna
and
Charo).
This
quartet was
seen in the
basement of
the Ritz-Carlton, where Lucky
magazine set up "The Lucky Club" to provide
stars with "complimentary
shopping." Many, many other columnists
claim to have the first photos of Reichen and
Lance together, but all of these exclusive
photos have the boys separated by a number
of other people (including the afcrementioned
two girls - neither of whom I could identify
in a police lineup). However, we at
BillyMa;ters.com have the first - yes, the first
- photos of the two standing side-by-side.
And not only photos - video footage, too.

I'm a bit psychic. I can telepathically hear the
ch 0 rusof my readers screeching, "What does
this all mean, Billy? Are Reichen and Lance a
PAGE 6
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coupleta course, that's
not a possibility -
according to Reichen him-
self! Back in january "The
Amazing Race"winner
revealed that he'd been
dating a closeted television
star who no one would ever
guess was gay (and don't
ask me). "We'd have a
wondeifiil time when we
were together privately, but

it wasn't worth it. He promised everything
would be great as long as I kept it quiet. With
the money he makes, he's able to keep
everything really quiet. But that's not me.
Someone has got to be out in Hollywood, just
trying to do his or her best. That's what I'm
going to do." So, obviously, Reichen wouldn't
be in a romantic relationship with someone

who wasn't openly gay. Or else Reichen
lied - and I refuse to believe that.

On the other hand, another notable gay
reality star most definitely lied - and
has to pay the price. Richard Hatch,
who won the first season of "Suruiior";
was found guilty of failing to pay
income tax on his winnings. He was
sentenced to 51 months in prison - or,
as Hatch calls it, four years of dates!

While were talking about reality stars,
"American Idol"hopeful Katharine
McPhee has gone out of her way to clear up
a rumor. She went on KROQ radio and said,
"I am not a Scientologist. I was actually dating
someone who was a
Scientologist. I was
madly in love and,
sum I was like, Tll
dabble in it. .. :. and
then I was quickly
out the door." You
got it? She's not a
Scientologist. She
n ever even got to
meet Tom Cruise.

IN2ITMAGAZINE.com

CAN WE TAKEUP
a fund and hire George Michael a driver? I
don't understand what the problem is here. In

the latest episode,
Georgie was at a red
light at Hyde Park
Corner in London.
When the light turned
green, George didn't
move, despite the
honking of horns. It
turned green three more
times before the driver
of the car behind him
walked over and tapped
on George's window
(and took some photos
on his cell phone -
which we have). This
witness claims that
Michael had on his

iPod, was sweating rrofusely, and seemed to
be asleep. That'll teach him to drive while lis-
tening to Enya!

IN2Ir
I'm sure it won't take
long for someone like
Eddie Cibrian to land on
his feet - or some other
part of his anatomy. As
to your question, he
hasn't played Moses, but
Cibrian was in the
made-for-TV epic "In
the Beginning" alongside
such stars as Martin
Landau, Jacqueline
Bisset,and Diana
Rigg. The flick (which is
available on DVD)
covers the Biblical books
of Genesis and Exodus,
and Eddie plays Joseph -
as in "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat". Alas, no
singing in this film. I'm
not even sure if there's a
multi-colored coat. But
Eddie sports a significant
amount of mascara while

running around in ancient Egyptian drag...

Next up is Raymond PC. i j

from San Diego, who
queries: "Ytiu 'ieteased us
a few times with nude
photos of Alan
Cumming, but he always
covers his penis. He seems
like an exhibitionist, so
lrn surprised he's never
sh oun the goods - either in a photo shoot or in a
movie. Could you look into this?"

You're right - you'd expect Alan to be naked in
eve IJd!ing he does. To the best of my
knowledge, it's only in the 1997 flick "Bathtime"
thar we get a glimpse of the queen's jewels.

For pressing gossip needs, e-mail me directly
at Billy@BillyMa>ters.com - I'll get back to
you before Joan Rivers gives the toast at the
Guise/Hdmes nuptials. Remember: one
man's filth is another man's bible. IN21T
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I'm willing to chalk George's problem up to
bad judgment - something many celebrities are
guilty of Take the bodacious Pamela
Anderson. I love Pam, and she's probably a
ve tygood mother. But did she look in the
mirror before going to her sons' baseball game?
Even Stevie Wonder could tell her that a
see-thnugh white shirt with no bra wasn't the
ideal ensemble to wear around pre-pubescent
boys. I certainly enjoy looking at the photos of
her at the game (yes, I'll run the snaps), but I
can't imagine the players' moms were thrilled.
On the other hand, I'm told that her sons' team
won the game. Maybe it was a strategy. Maybe
Pam was there to distract the other team (you
know the home team has already seen 'em).

Our first question is about the star of a newly
cancelled show. Ga ryin Houston asks: "Jam a
huge fln if"tnvasion ': A fiend of mine sent me a
picture if'&die Cibrian dressed like Moses. Did
he make a Biblical movie I didn't know about?"

I'm sorry to tell you that "Invasion"was
officially cancelled this past week. However,
IN2ITMAGAZINf.com



DJ JEFfREY RIGBy'
Round· 50100 Dallas:

1. Get Drnri<000 Be SOirebody
- Toby Klith

2. Boooooci:s - Litle Big Town
3. \\110 Says You(lJ1't Go Horre

- Bon Jo\'i WIIHlema.r Netlle.
4.livii'in Fl6tForworo

- Kenny Chesney
S. TellJib Make; Her (b~s FoilOff- Joe

Nidlols
6. YourMIJ1- Josh Turner
7. Seashores of Old lM~co

- George Streit
8. Bod: n YourIrIf6 - lana Janis
9. Pck 1M Up on YOirWcryDO\\ll

- Martina MIBriE
10.1 (m'tBe Boneroo

- Miranda Larmert

DJ ANDREW BOORSTYN
New Yook Ot S B; Ie Ranlh:

1. Notlin' lOCetIlllorel(, Patty Loveless
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2. Movn' Troin- Joe Dffie
11 Fe~ lOCeI'm Fo~elli1g SlJ11e~ill9

-lte Ann WDI!IIICk

4.1 Ain't No !!Jitter - Sholio Twain
S.If It Hoon't Belli fa love

- Danyt Worley
6. I've Been fVlIYwhe~ Johnny Cash
7. You(on't StqJ ~eBoot,

Cast of Hairspray
8. like We NelllrLovoo otAl

Faith Hil and TIm MIGraw
9. White Umozeen, Daly Pilton
10. Till Some LOIllThotMooo Me loui/l

Queen Latilah

4. He OLghlOKnowTint By Now-
Leame Womack

S. Mt5t Be Doin' SlJ11e~in' Righf
Bily Wrington

6. Why - Joson Aldean
7. Fos! (o~ & Frredom - Rascal FlatlS
8. Sorreoody Uke You- Klith !kban
9. I Got You- Craig Morgan
10. Forever & For AwOIS-

Shania Twain

Dear Helen: 1just caught my boyfriend of two
weeks cheating on me - again! I'm thinking of
breaking up with him. What should 1 do?

- Thomas in Zanesville, OH.

Dear Thomas: Bless your pumpkin heart. First, I
would like to thank you for the adorable self
portrait you sent me. Fortunately for you,
thinking need not be one of your strong points.
You need not concern yourself with breaking up,
as you have not been with him long enough to
pick our appropriate jevo.eI ry. My motto is "If
you don't have a ring - you have a fling." So, go
on and enjoy yourself with Mr. Right Now until
your future ex-husband comes along. - Helen

Dear Helen: 1 recently caught my boyfriend of two
years cheating on me. What should 1 do?

- Betrayed in Belton, Texas.

Dear Betrayed: Oh sugar, that is just scandalous.
My Great Aunt Vesta would advise you to "Wait
'til he's asleep, wrap him in a sheet, and beat
him with a baseball bad" However - unless you
wish to live our all YOut prison fantasies in
person - it would probably be best to take my
more sane advice instead. You should book a
trip to New Orleans and consult a Voodoo

fE®lJALITY
~T £'?' x AS FOUNDATION

1N21T
BY HELEN O'SAQUE

Queen (I fmd that the legitimate ones usually
don't open their shops until midnight). Have
t hem pur a spell on the cheater that gives him
hemorrhoids so big that he becomes the top story
on CNN - and then is attacked and sexually
bnitalized by a herd of horny toads. - Helen

Dear Helen: My girlfriend and 1 were supposed
to have a commitment ceremony next month, but
she called it off and wants to get back together
with her previous girlfriend, who just moved back
to town. She also wants back the diamond ring
she gave me so that she can give to her current
girlfriend. 1 am so mad at her 1 don't know what
to do?

- Seething in San Antonio, Texas

Dear Seethi ng: I would be seething, too, at the
idea of giving back a ring just so it can be
given to some hussy that has wandered back.
Bur, we must keep our dignity and behave like
ladies. So, of course you must give the ring
back. Right after you take it to a jeweler and
have the diamond removed. Remember,
diamonds are forever. - Helen IN21T

Helm D'Saque i.r a North Dallas matriarch who - in her own
words - "married uell, but divo rad better." Email your letters
and requestsfor advice to DearHelm@;:;'outTexas.com.

PRIDE TEXAS FESTIVAL

rij~/!»
~H'1'

WOMEN'S DANCE
June t Zth + 8pm - Midniqht

Fiest" Gardens Clubhouse

SUNRISE BRUNCH
June 4th + 11 am

Plam <It Whole; Food" Market
featured speaker

Matt Foreman, The Task Force
reservations required :: ca1l474.5475

~

6. How AooutYou' Eril (hurlh
7. Of Old lM~co·Geo" Strait
8. Gals Been Good To Me· Keith Urllln
9. Whots Up Will Thot· SIOlly Emeridt
10. Neier IIJnd /Ie . Big&Rkh

DJ KEVIN Charlie's Denver:

I 1. FOllier UwO\S, Shalia Twain
2. Gooe· MontgomeryGentry
3. YlIJrMan . Jolfl Turner
4. Sud; In Too Bt.(ket· Sora Evans
S.A litt~ (~sll' Bollt·

Dierks Bently
6. Better life· Kei" Urban
7. Bring ItOn Horre· Little Big Town
8. Why· Jason Aldean
9. Kelllllle' Miranda Lambert
10. (owbO\S Are FrellJentlj (Secretly Fond

Of foch ~Il') . Wilie Nelson

D Is INGU YUN & JOHN HOFFMAN,
San franoslO's Sundonle

Saloon Sondanle Assoliation:

Juno 10th'" Noon - SP'll
'vVatt?rlno Park

Manager's Choice
2006 Kerrville New Folk Finalist :: Lisa RJchards

2006 Kerrville New Folk Finalist :: Lisa RogefJIPurfy Gates
Flamin' Oesir6

Kit Holmes
2006 Austin Music Award Nominee :: Omar lopez

Gadget White Band
Daniel Link

IN2ITMAGAZINE.com
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1.1 love My life - Janie O'Neal
2. On A!JIinTo~ght - Trent Wilman
1Seashores of o~ /lexi;o, George Strait
4.1'1 TokeYouBock -II-ad Paisley
S.I Donl Wont To$cryGoodllte-

Teddy Thompson
6. The World- Brad Peisley
7. Hood Soun - Neal MlCoy
8. Thot's HIlIIThey Do It In Di~e - •

Hank Wiliams, k. will Gretlhen
Wilson, Big & Rilh, & Van Zant

9. (oornine - Sora Evans
10. Get DrnnkAnd Be SorreblXiy-

Toby Klith

DJ MJ(HAEL B, Chorle's <hila a
1. ~ze MIit~· Joe Niduls
2. Better lie • Keith !kban
3. If YooreGong Through Hel Just Keep

Gong· Rodney Atkins
4. Domn Tht Tong~d IIJnd .

Susan Haynes
S.I'm The lucky One· Faill Hil

OJ MARCUS TOLIVER,
Char~e's Las V. as:

1. Sweet Hare t«J1ximo·LynynI Skynyrd
2. YlIJrMan . Jolfl Turner
1Woon TheSttrs GoBite· TIm McGraw
4. Get Drnnk & Be Sorrebody·

Tobey Keith
S. Sus~cilus Mods· Dwigt. Yokam
6. Heobj·Geor,Strait
7. Nit RelXiyToI/oke Mce· Dixie C!ilks
8. Ke lIllIIe . Miranda Lambert
9. Who's SO\SYou(on't Go Horre .

Bon Jovi and JEnnifer Nettles
10. Better lie • Keith !kban

1. WlIJld YouGO WilliMeTToSIiTumer
i 2. SlJ11ething'sGollOG~e' Leam Rimes
! 3. Brd<ebockMedI!ri·Rilk's Oscar Mix

4. ~ !On~ 1M? . Hanna/McEuen
S. Those Werethe 1Io\S. Daly Parton
6.1 Got You' Creig Morgan
7. Seashores ofoH Ikxi:o ·George Streit
8. Fovo~e SIOteOf llind· Jolfl Grcxin
9. 1M ond My GlI1g· RaSlal Rats
10. Down In !l.'ss~sppi Sugadand IN21T

OJ BRYAN SCHULTZ.
Chort.e's Phoenix

1. YlIJrMan - Jom Turner
2. AwfiJ, Boouliullie - Do nyt Worley
3. A Re~ Fine Pbce to Stort-

Sara Evans

featvrJng pop diva:

tAY~QBJ
DAYNE

IN2ITMAGAZINE.com
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Here's a sampling of pies we
took during our shoot with
Jason. He seemed to forget
where the camera was when
the water was spraying all
over his body. A special
"thank-yoti' to the Apple Bar
for the great photo location.
Jason can be found serving
drinks at Oilcan Hi r ry'sin
Austin. Stop by and tell him
we sent you. IN21T
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MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
MAY 26th, 27th & 28th

~

---SP0NS0REE>·BY-THESE·GUllE>·MEMBERS---

IICLTiG~ FABRIC
MOaJ~~.lI1!I~

(C) 2006 AUSTIN TAVERN GUILD DESIGN BY PRINCE SACE AKA PICKLES
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BY ROB FAUBION

Greetings from the Capitol
City, where First Splash
2006 will be in full swing all
weekend. Sponsored by the
Austin Tavern Guild, the
annual celebration is the official
Gay Texas start to summer.

The Tavern Guild moved
First Splash to Memorial Day
Weekend this year, which is
when it was originally held. As
usual, Austin will be swarming
with hot men and women
from across the nation this
weekend, so it's definitely a
time to get out of the house
and into the clubs.

The usual Splash Day
protocol applies again thisyear,
with Sunday the 28th
designated as the day when the
caravan of cars take revelers to
Hippie Hollow, also known
at McGregor Park on the
shores of Lake Travis. The
Tavern Guild sponsored beer
barge arrives across the water at
noon, docking in the cove and
providing great music and free
beer to all who in attendance.
For those over 21, be sure to
get your free wristband on
Saturday the 27th at any of the
ATG member nightclubs.

Hippie Hollow is the only
public, clothing-optional park
in Texas, allowing Splash
participants to work on that
allover tan. It is one of Travis
County's most visited parks,
offering spectacular views
f rom the steep shoreline
overlooking Lake Travis.
Caution should be taken, as the rocky shores
may be steep and slippery at times.

While most of the shoreline is very
rocky, a paved service road into the park is
wheelchair accessible. There is a $5 entry fee
PAGE 12

per car, no pets are allowed in the park, and
entry is limited to those 18 years of age or
older. For more information on First Splash
Day, visit online at:
www.AustinTavernGuild.com/events.

IN2ITMAGAZINE.con1

(continued) 1N2IT
To reach Hippie Hollow, take Mopac

(Loop 1) going north from downtown. Exit at
2222, heading west. When you reach Highway
620, turn lefr and drive one mile south to
Comanche Trail. Turn Right on to Comanche
Trail and follow the signs to McGregor Park.

New this Memorial Day weekend, the
nightclubs Rain and Fabric a re teaming up
to bring you a combination T Dance and
White Parry on Sunday the 28th. The
afrernoon begins with the T Dance at Rain;
doors open at 3 p.m. with happy hour
drink specials and a cookout on the patio.
Austin diva Hedda Layne takes the stage at
5:30 p.m., then OJ Chris Allen closes out
the night.

At 9 p.m., the White Party launches into
full swing at Fabric. Doors open at 9 p.m.,
with DJs Noe and Silvemero spinning
until 10:30 p.m. OJ Ric De Barros takes
over at 10:30 p.m., playing until 2:30 a.m.
White attire is suggested, but not required.

We talked with singer and songwriter
Michael Clay last weekend, and he promised
a big announcement soon concerning his new

album and the events surrounding its release.
He just returned from New York City, where
he struck up a few deals that should keep him
very busy. In the meantime, you can catch his
weekly show every Sunday night at 7 p.m. on
the patio at Charlie~.

Austin ex-patriot and entertainment
favorite Murrah Noble has confirmed that
she'll be returning to Austin to emcee the
annual Pride Parade, slated for June 2nd.
The procession will form at the Texas
Department of Transportation parking
lot at Congress and Riverside, then head
across the Congress Avenue bridge at 8:30
p.m. Murrah will be stationed on 4th Street
in the heart of the clubbing district to give a
play-by-play of all the floats and entrees as
they pass through the Warehouse District.

And mark yout calendars for the Texas
Pride Festival, which will take over
Waterloo Park next to the State
Capital on Sunday, June 10th. We'll have
more details next week, but visit
Pride Texas.org for a sneak peek at all the
Austin Pride events. IN21T
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It was all about the pageant girls this
past week at the Round-Up Saloon. Miss
U.S. of A Classic and Miss US of A
preliminaries followed Miss Big Thicket.
Tonight is the final of Miss Gay US of A at
the Adams Mark Convention Center.
Ticket prices range from $75 for runway
seating to $30 for a seat in the rear section.
Best of luck to all the contestants.

The Round-Up will be back to what it
does best next week, with great country
music and men. On Wednesday, May 31st,
they will be hosting the Texas Hold-em
Championship Tournament. Five weekly
competitions will qualify two winners each
week for the final championship game, so
come cheer them on starting 9 p.m. The
United Court of the lone Star Empire
will hold their monthly show in The Parlor
starting at 8:30 p.m., with proceeds
benefiting Court charities.

Tonight at Mickey's, DJ Dann will be
spinning the latest tunes with a live internet
broadcast from 9pm to 11pm, and hostess
Chanel will be spotlighted throughout the
evening. On Saturday; DJs Brian Hamric
and Brian Macomsen will alternate while
you enjoy $1 well drinks. On Sundays,
bartenders Dannee, Maky, Juan are
serving up $1 well drinks while you enjoy

the Retro Remixes from DJ Brian Hamric.
Then on Mondays, come Sing to America
with a karaoke and variery show with
Wayne Smith and Chanellive on the
web. Sign up at 9:30 p.m. and be a star!

PAGE 14

Kristine W will perform her hits
"Stronger," "Fly Again" and many more,
when she performs LNE at S4. Showtime is
at 12:30 a.m., and tickets are $15 at the
door. You can start the evening with Cruisin'
the Crossroads, featuring $1.75 well drinks
every 30 minutes while you move from one
bar to the next. Visit www.Caven.com for a
complete list of the Cruisin' stops.

In the Rose Room, Niesha Dupree
will be joining the cast for an evening of
drag and divas on Saturday and Sunday. If
you miss the cast of Edna's Angels on
Wednesdays in the Rose Room, you can
catch them again on Thursdays at JR's. Also
at JR's, Valerie lohr's Newcomer Night
takes the stage on Tuesdays at 11 p.m.

The best place to hear live music on the
strip is Sue Ellen's. Tonight's featured
entertainer is Michelle Mayfield at 9 p.m.
with a $4 cover. Saturday and Sunday; come
see Kathy Corbin live and with Ciao
Bella on Sunday. Ciao Bella also takes the
stage on Wednesdays, starting at 9 p.m.

Over at Throckmorton Mining
Company, DJ Tater Tot spins some great
dance music on the weekends, and there's
never a cover. TMC also plays host to an
Amateur Strip Contest with MC Chanel on
Wednesdays.

Tonight at Woody's, it's FNL with Da'
Boyz - a night full of fun with bartenders
Kiwon, Zach and Joao serving up $2.75
Long Island Ice Teas. Come catch new
comedy videos and high-energy music
videos starting at 10 p.m. Sundays, come for
the beer bust with $1 Bud Ice Draft and
bottled beer specials; they also have well
drink specials and snacks available. Karaoke
follows at 10 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, you can join Charity Case
for showtunes and $2.75 Long Island Ice
Teas.

Over at the Dallas Eagle, join the
lonestar Cigar Men as they host a Cigar
Social tonight from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. And
on Saturday, the Dallas Men's Naturists
will host their monthly parry at 10pm. IN21T
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BY VICTORIA DEL RIO

Hola a todos mis amigos! This is my
first column, so I gotta cover some recent -
but not necessarily NEW - news. The San
Antonio Eagle was recently sold to a love-
ly set of new owners - Lindsey and Mimi -
and now it's called Essence. Have you
been there? Amazing what a few of our
sisters can do with their power tools in a
matter of days! If you want to have a silly
good time, go for their karaoke nights.

Our good friend Annette Deleon was
elected Emperor XV of the Royal,
Sovereign, and Imperial Court of the
Alamo Empire, and we look forward to
curtsying once she's been officially crowned.
Congratulations, Annette! Also, on the
subject of the RSlCAE, their annual
Studmuffin Show is scheduled for next
Friday, June 2, at the 2015. As always,
Empire events raise funds for local charities.

We're getting close to Pride Month, and
everyone needs to get the word out that the
annual Pride Fest celebration will be held on
Saturday, June 17th, at Hemisfair Park
from 3 p.m. to 11 p,m. Of course, there's
also the Gay Pride SA celebration held on
Main Avenue during the 4th of July
weekend, which will also feature a parade.

Don't miss tonight's Absolut Friday and
The Bonham Boys Club. There's no cover
for 21 & up until 10 p.m., and get there
early - because the line is long! An
unbelievable drink special with .75 cent bar
drinks all night. If that's not enough, $2
Absolut Vodka drinks and $2 Beer all night,
go-go boys and glowing giveaways, along
with after hours dancing until 4 a.m.!
Tomorrow night, the Bonham will have no
cover until 10 p.m., $1.75 Any Drink until
11 p.m., and $1.75 wells and longnecks all
night. The go-go boys return to dance until
2 a.m. And Sunday, Niecy and the gang
present The Pussycat Lounge Comedy Club,
with great drink specials and a great parry,
with no cover until 10 p.m. and $1.50 well
drinks and longnecks!

Tonight, don't miss The Saint's annual
"ROO, White, and Blue" Party, and romorrow
IN2ITMAGAZINE.com

night is College Night. Show your valid
college ID and get in free before midnight.

The
•.xecutive

Health Club

402 Austin Street
Two blocks east of
Broadway and 9th

(210) 299-1400
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Jorge. Thats the name of the guy I was
supposed to find this weekend, but I never
did. I had a great time looking, especially
since he's supposed to be a true 9x6, uncut.
Fabulous olive skin, a little hairy, and an
accomplished masseur to boot. My friend in
San Antonio has lost contact with Jorge, and
asked me to give him his number, so he can
get another of those fabulous massages. The
clues I was given included: possibly a dancer
at JR's or Mining Company. No problem,
I was going there anyway.

Friday at Mining Company was hot as
usual, and the place was crammed with
men. I had a particularly good rum and
Coke on my way to the back area, where the
dancers usually en tertain the crowd. I
noticed a guy in short-shorts - who was a
little too light-complected to have a name
like Jorge - but I might be profiling, so I
asked. Of course, the dancers wear their
names in Braille on the sides of their thighs,
so I had to check for myself. No, not Jorge,
but the gorgeous hunk was nice to look at
anyway.

"He's not here tonight," he told me, "I
think he may be at [Rs,"

Well, it was much too soon to leave the
Mining Company, and to be thorough, I
figurd I should stake out the joint for a
while - just to make sure. I worked the room
a little, then needed to make a lap or twO
a tound the patio. The Mining Company's
patio is still as hot as I remembered, but still
no Jorge. OK, on to JR's!

Just inside the door at JR's, there was a
hot Latin smoothie that definitely could
have been named Jorge. He had a bulge that
could have been a 9x6, under the right
lighting, so I made my customary approach
and Braille identification swoop. Wait ... his
name started with a "J," but not followed by
"orge." He wanted my number, so I went to
the bar to get a pen, got distracted, and by
the time I got back, he was gone. Too bad.
To be continued ...

Well, I gotta do my job and - sadly -
looking for Jorge isn't it. This is:
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Glitter and GOLD looks like a fun event
this weekend at JeHries. It's Aquafest's
fifth anniversary celebration, and tomorrow
night, May 27th, international recording
artist Ari Gold will perform his Top 40
dance hit "Love Will Take Over." Jeffries is a
nice place, changed from some other club
when I was last here a few years back, and
features a great big video wall across from
the main bar. This place bears some
watching, because I think they're off to a
good start.

Tonight is Fusion at Rich's, featuring OJ
Mark Nicholson's slammin' underground
club tracks from the 80's, 90's, and today,
and Sundays at Rich's is "STIMUL8," a
great way to finish off a fabulous weekend.
Don't forget to check out the kickoff to
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rJ Bout Time: 9601 IH-35 North; 832-5339,
BoutTimeAustin_comIB

m Charlie's Austin:
1301 lovoco;
474-6481,
ChorliesAustin_c,

[!I The Cockpit Oub:
113 Son Jocirto; 457-8010, CockpitAusfin_com

I!JFabric: 101 West 5th Street
lEI Ollan Harry's: 211 W 4th Street; 320-8823, OilconHorrys_com
iii Rain: 217 -B West 4th Street; 494-1150, www_RoinOn4th_com
~ Raiflow Cattle: 472-5288,305 W 5th St. RoimowCottleCo_com

CODE 210
EI rl20lS Place: 2015 Son Pedro; 733-3365:20'lSPloce.com

IE] Alternatives - 2211 Son Pedro; 737-9191
B" [!I The Annex: 330 Son Pedro; 223-6957, TheAnnex-SAlX.com
A

Tl

rl Bill's Hideaway: 4144 Bueno VistoSt
m Buddies II: 4025 Mople Ave
[!I Cosmo Rouge Bistro & Lounge: 407 N. BishopStreet
I!JCrews Inn: 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave
lEI D aDos Woody's Sports & Video Bar:

4011 Cedor Springs Rd
iii Grapevine Bar: 3902 Mople Ave
~ JR's Bar & Grnt 3923 Cedor Springs Rd
m Round-Up Saloon: 3912 Cedor Springs Rd
D Side 2: 2615 Ook lown AveSte 101
D Station 4 & Rose Room: 3911 Cedor Spri~s Rd
13 Sue Ellen's: 3903 Cedor Spri~s Rd
I!Throckmorton Mining Co: 3014 Throckmortm St
Ii!iI Trestle: 410 S Hoskell Ave

I!l The Boss - 1006 VFW81vd F.A
(210) 534-6600 Y I

lEI Bermuda Triangle - 119 EIMio; \
(210) 342-2276 D

iii The Bonham Exchange - 271-3811,
411 Bonhom St; www.BonhomExchonge.com

~ Essences: 1010 N Moin; 226-2300m HEAT - 1500 North Moin; (210) 227-2600
D Pegasus - 1402 N Moin; (210) 299-4222, Pegosus-SA.net
D Petticoat Junction - 1818 N Moin; (210) 732-0333,

www.PeHicootJunctionNightclub.com
[3 Silver Dollar Salaon - 141B North Moin; (210) 227-2623
I!The Saint - 1430 North Moin; 225-7330, TheSoint-SoTx.com
IN2ITMAGAZINE.com

rc

rl Best Friends Club: 2620 E. lOl1costerAve, 534-2280;
BestFriendsOub.net

IE] Changes - 2637 Eost loncaster Avenue; 4i 3-2332
[!I The Stampede - 621 Hemphill St; 335-0196 MORE PAGE IB >
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IN2SanAntonio (continued)

I
Also, the Saint is offering big cash prizes for
their male and female strip contest on
Saturday nights. This Sunday, The Saint
will feature the "Miss Saint America"
Pageant, so you'd better make your seat
reservations ASAP! And Monday night is
Pride Idol. They still has steak nights on
Thursdays - and you can't beat the price - so
bring your appetite and support the local
charity that benefits from the proceeds.

June is Pride Month, so watch this space
for more great info coming soon. And we're
looking for tea, so send me those juicy little
tidbits. As long as I can disguise the identities
to protect the guilty, I'll be happy to print your
gossip. Email meatvickiedelrio@yahoo.com.
Who is doing whom - especially behind
someone else'sback? Who made a complete
idiot of themselves last week? For all this and
more, stay tuned. .. IN21T

IN2Houston "' (co'!tinued)
Rich's Pride Month line-up next Saturday,
June 3rd, with "Guy Candy" featuring OJ
Elliott DeHoyos.

Also tonight, Colt Man exclusive Brad
Patton will be guest bartending and signing
autographs at JR's, and will do so again
tomorrow night, all building up to a big
event: The White Party, The Global World
Tour 2006, with special guest OJ David
Knapp and a performance by Brad. Make
sure you wear white!

This weekend also marks the 36th
anniversary at Mary's, the oldest gay bar in
Texas. Be on the lookout for another great
cookout. And speaking of food, I hear the
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N F

rl Bartini: 1318 Wesfheimer Rd
IE) Brazos River Ballom (Iub: 2400 Brazos Sf
[!J Brkks II: 617 FairviEWSf
I!J Chances Bar: 1100 Wesfheimer Rd
1]1Cousin's: 817 Fairview Sf
iii Decades: 1205 Richmond Avem EJ's Bar: 2517 Ralph Sfm G-Spot: 1100 Westheimer
nGuava Lamp: 570 Waugh
D JR's: 808 Pacific Sf
13 Keys West: 817 W OoIIas Sf
I)Mary's Lounge: 1022 Westheimer Rd
Ii!iI Meteor: 2306 GlI1esee Sf
m Michael's Outpost: 1419 Richmond Avem Midtowne Spa: 3100 Fannin Sf
iii Montrose Mining Company: 807 PacificSfm The New Barn: 11OOBWestheimer Rd
rn Rich's: 2401 Son Jaonfo Sf
IIIRipcord: 715 Fairview Sf
o Sauth Beacle 810 PacificSf

burgers served
up by someone
called
"Grandma"
over at EJ's are
the best! Well, I
wonder of
they're better

~ than mine? I'll
II have to checkIthem out.

Y'all have a great weekend and be on the
lookout for me, my camera, and for Jorge! I
know he's out there, and I gotta find him.
For my friend. Really. ~N2IT
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